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Some hobbyists regard the many new swordtail strains 
such as the lyretail swordtail and the hi fin lyretail 
swordtail as among the most beautiful of all aquarium 
fishes, real tributes to the skill and perseverance of 
the dedicated breeders who made them possible, 
other hobbyists consider them to be a waste of time, 
unnatural perversions that lack the charm of the 
original aquarium swordtail stock. Regardless of how 
you feel, the newer swordtails are becoming increas
ingly more common on the aquarium market, and the 
day might come when you won't be able to buy one 
of the old-type swordtails. Read Dr. Axelrod’s article 
beginning on page 31 for a review of some basics of 
swordtail reproduction and an account of the involved 
breeding techniques that have to be used with some 
of the newer strains. Cover photo by Jiri Taborsky.
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e d i t o r i a l

Regardless of what the poets say about the saddest words 
in the language, it's pretty sure that the happiest words 
wc use are " I told you so ."  There's a beautiful satisfac
tion in having been proved right in what you've said, 
whether you've correctly predicted an election or a football 
game or the results of a mating between a blue platy and 
.1 red platy. We like to give advice, and we like it even 
better when our advice, taken and used, pans out well for 
I lie user.

That's one reason why I've always been grateful for the 
best piece of aquarium advice I've ever been given. It was 
given to me a long time ago by Bill Vorderwinkler, a real 
expert's expert. I've benefited from it, and so have many 
other hobbyists to whom I've passed it along.
There's no big secret about it, and you've probably even 
run into it in print more than once. But many hobbyists 
don't pay enough attention to it, even though it would help 
I hem immensely and immediately. Maybe no one's repeat
ed the advice as often as it deserves to be repeated. 
Maybe hobbyists just don't care. Maybe it's not the kind 
of advice that anyone can make a nickel out of. Whatever 
the reasons for its neglect, here's the advice, which I 
consider to be the single most important regular positive 
technique hobbyists can employ to give their fishes long
er, healthier lives, better color, and faster growth:
MAKE FREQUENT PA RTIAL CHANGES OF THE 
WATER IN YOUR TA N K S.

Twice a week, take out 10% or 15% of the water in your 
tanks and replace it with fresh water of the same temp
erature or a little warmer. Make this a regular practice 
and you'll be doing your fishes and yourself a big favor.

A female of the new kribensis like dwarf cichlid Pelmatochromis aureocepha
lus waits at the entrance to the flower pot chosen as the spawning site as 

the male fertilizes her eggs. Photo by H. J. Richter.

by Hans Joachim R ichter

Mill Ml* I' 'III 111 ii 11 \ III « • ii Illl(|'< liiivi tu rn  IIIII<OII<<I. iillly
i |* « il . i. Mill- M ..i  *>i ilt. hi i Mim h um  Alii* ti, tin n  iH'ing some spccics of 
#V/*»i,o At .‘Mm •uiimiii ill* hi Imi .it >i mi |S  ym is now many eager uquarisis 
Im>. i . .m i >i< in* •ilioui r.lm .u.'. hnbem is, which has quite a lot to

• • • •" I- «i ■ oi I . oliii In .i.Miiion lo Itrihfrisisy the most-known species o f 
ii... h i known loifiv un hide I \  suboa'Uatus> P. dimidiaius, P. 

A/tiA'i  / '  r.n-MMiiM, / '  tiUfttthtri) and P. kmgshyac.
A I.M nioiiih ■>•<> I received several young fish o f  a Pelmaiochromis 

I - . I- ili.ii M.r. unknown to me. It was given to me with the name o f 
/*. IhhiIih htomn aureocephalus,  bu t had anyone asked me what species these 
li-.h wi re, I would unhesitatingly have classed them  as Pelmatochromis

kribensis. I placcd the young fish in  my 90-gallon show tank immediately 
upon my arrival home. W hen I want young fish to  develop quickly, I 
always house them  in large tanks, as they grow very rapidly there. After 
5 weeks had elapsed, the fish had adjusted well and acquired nice colors. 
A male and female had already found each other and p&ifed off. This was 
my clue to  net them  out and transfer them  to a 40-gallon tank. T his aquarium  
had originally been set up for all kinds o f  Apistogramma. It now housed a 
pair o f A . borelli as well as a pair o f  A . trifasciatum. I t  was planted with one 
large Echinodorus paniculatus, several other Echinodorus species, and some 
filler plants. T he bottom consisted o f gravel and porphyry, to which a mix
ture o f clay had been added. For the Pelmaiochromis aureocephalus an
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inverted flower pot equipped with an  opening on the upper side and another 
on the lower edge was placed in the tank. T h e water had a hardness ol 
about 20 D H  and a pH  value o f  6.2. T he tem perature o f  the water was 
80-F.

O n being put into this tank, the  newcomers settled under one «»l the 
Echinodorus. T he  male Aputogramma boreltit who never welcomes new 
tank mates, advanced upon the m ale P. aureocephalus with th n  .iIi-iiiiik 
motions and could not refrain from  giving an immediate dem ontra iion  
he was m aster o f  the realm. T h is  he stressed by means o f a lightnmi*. quit k 
bu tt in the new male's flank. Intim idated, the two auremepluilux sought 
and found a secure shelter in the above-m entioned flown |*»i l i n e  they 
remained invisible for some time, and the A . borclh relum ed to In-, usual 
corner o f the rank again. In a while, I could see the male / ’ m inv .sphalus 
looking out cautiously from the low er opening in the pot Soon h r even 
dared to come out, but he disappeared immediately again undei tin I Jnno- 
dor us. After some time, the female showed up too, and both l i l i  proceeded 
to make a cautious tour o f inspection around the tank I In., ol tom  sc, led 
to  another encounter with M r. Iktrellt. This meeting, how rvei, did not 
finish in a rout o f  the I*. aureiHiphalut. N otwithstanding tins, tin middle o f 
the tank was accepted as a bo n ier, the lishes staying on th rir  respective 
sides. I f  by any chance a lish m vailrd his nnghlMits' tn n to ry , a vigorous 
chase resulted.

After a few days the pair busied tltcinsrlvr* constantly with tin llowrrpot. 
T hey  dug under it and transported the gravel stones to  the lioni ol tltc cave 
entrance they created. O ne could see the heap of links growing I mm  day to 
day, while the cave entrance grew visibly smaller l-inally the fish came to 
a point where it was difficult to navigate the entrance T hey alieady hail to 
swim in sideways, which was done very skillfully. So then they U-gan using 
the upper entrance. I am at a loss to  understand why they did not use this 
opening right from the beginning, Cor it certainly is easier to swim through 
a large hole than through a narrow one.

In the interim  the female had taken on intense color, color wlm h grew 
stronger still when she was impressing the male. T h e  most outstanding 
change was that the ventral region o f  her bright red belly became an intense 
purple-blue. Courting was always started by the female, who approached 
the male swimming with her body bent into an arch and shaking. At first 
the male docs not react at all, and ihc  female draws back a little and starts 
over again. T his she repeats until the  male dccidcs to  cooperate, which he 
docs by means o f a shake o f his head and spread fins. T hen  he swims around 
the female, w ith his body slightly slanted to the side, stopping and shaking 
his head again and again.

O ne would suppose that spaw ning should start a t this m om ent, but 
generally it takes another few days. An interesting point is that the courting

The male of the author's spawning pair peers out of his flower pot cave: 
although both male and female P. aureocephalus showed a good deal of 
timidity when introduced into an  aquarium containing an adult male Apisto- 
gramma borelli. they soon occupied their own territory and defended it 

against intrusions. Photo by H. J. Richter.

nearly always takes place in th e  evening. W hen spawning finally began, 
both fish swam into the flowerpot, where they continued to demonstrate 
mutual affection by shaking at each other. T hen  the female, who had 
cleaned the wall o f the flowerpot several times, checked it once more with 
her mouth and started depositing eggs on it. T h e  male, too, knew his task 
and fertilized the eggs each tim e the female drew away from  the wall. This 
was repeated until all the eggs had been fastened and fertilized. T h en  the 
male quickly left the cavc and rushed swifdy around the pot several times. 
He was visibly excited. After taking his rum s around the flowerpot, he 
glanced about the surroundings. During all this, the A . borelli, who had 
made use o f  the reigning quiet in the o ther’s half o f  the tank for a quick 
look-see, was chased away again, this time quite roughly. Meanwhile the 
female P. aureocephalus busied herself with the spawn, cleaning it over and 
over again with her mouth. T h e  reddish-brown eggs, num bering about one

The female P. aure
ocephalus adopts the 
upside-down egglaying 
position that enables 
her to attach the ad
hesive eggs to the top 
of the inside of the 
flower pot; the reddish- 
brown eggs, which were 
hatched artificially in a 
separate tank, took a 
little less than four days 
to hatch at a tempera
ture of 75 degrees.

Before the eggs were 
taken from her, the 
female took good care 
of them, fanning them 
continuously and 
mouthing them 
frequently to eliminate 
fungal growths. In this 
spawning of about 100 
eggs, only eight 
fungused, and even this 
small percentage of 
eggs lost to fungus 
could have been 
lessened if the eggs had 
been left with the female.

Photo by H. J. Richter.

hundred, were cared for intensively by the female, who, besides the clean
ing m entioned, continuously supplied a current o f fresh water by means o f 
quick strokes o f her fins while standing head-down in  a vertical position.

During a previous spawning, the first one for this female, nearly all the 
eggs had fungused due to lack o f cleaning on the part o f the female. Errors 
are lessons . . . and this lesson was certainly well learned, for after 2 days, 
when I removed the eggs, they were in pcrfcct condition.

Since I was eager to rear some fry, I considered it too great a risk to leave 
the spawn in the large tank, especially since the bottom covering was too 
coarse and the hatched young would probably have simply vanished into 
the gravel.

T he flowerpot with the spawn was transferred to a 2-gallon tank with a 
bare bottom. In  tanks used for hatching, one should pay the strictest

&
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attention to deanhnrss I had washed the small tank previously wilh hot 
brine and then filled it wilh hot water. T he eggs were placed in the tank 
only after the tem perature o f the water had cooled to 75 F. An aerator 
stone, located exactly under the lower opening o f  the flowerpot, circulated 
the water, forcing it into the lower opening and out o f  the upper one. Thus 
the eggs were always in a flow o f  water.

Four days after the spawning, the fry hatched and gathered on the 
bottom. I took oui the flowerpot together with the funguscd eggs (about 
eight o f  them). T h e baby fish are relatively large and lie squirm ing help
lessly on the bottom. After a coupic o f  hours, nearly all the fry get ciosc 
together on the bottom o f the tank , staying this way during the next few 
days. Four days after hatching, they become free swimming. I immedi
ately fed them freshly hatched b rine shrimp. T heir taut yellowish-red 
bellies were proof that they had accepted the food. I continued feeding them 
brine shrim p nauplii for 2 weeks, in the last part o f  which an addition to

The male P. aureocephalus is consxierably less colorful than th .  female 
during the spawning period, as ha lacks the bright red coloration of the 
belly area At the size of the fish shown here, the adults are very easy to 
sen because of differences in color, length of tins, dorsal spot patterns and 

body shape. Photo by H. J. R.cht.r

th e "  d ie t-sm a ll  C yclops-**-, made. At this stage the little fish show a 
leopard-spot design. They grow quite quickly and arc rcarcd on 
Cyclops. After 10 weeks the baby fish already measure 11 inches and show 
a design that is typical o f  neatly  all Pelma'ochrmms young. It is possible to 
sex them  when they rcach a length o f 1J lnch „ ,  but one cannot be sure of 
being perfectly accurate. Exclusive o f a few exceptions, male P. aurco- 
cephalus show a round black do t on the rear part o f the dorsal fin, the 
females have two such dots. But as I have said above there is no sure way 
to sex the fish. N ot even these spots are infallible. For instance, one o f 
my three females has only one dot.

W ith regard to  keeping th is species, one should not keep the fish too 
warm. M y own experience shows that they feel best at tem peratures around 
70 F. l-ccding should be as varied as possible and should include lots of 
live foods. An activity o f which the P. aureocephalus arc very fond is digging 
in the ground, especially while preparing fot spawning. One should keep 
this in mind and place the inverted flowerpot on a bottom layer o f  coarse 
gravel that is at least 1A inches deep.

Pelmatocknmis aureocephalus is surely bound to become a competitor of 
Pelmatochromis kribemis for popularity, especially sincc it is smaller and 
rivals P. knbensis in beauty.

B e t ia F W le

Female Nest-building

Q. 1. I have come to the conclusion that 
my female betta is really a short-finned 
male because of its aggressive ways and 
also because it has repeatedly built small 
nests. Do you think my conclusion is 
correct?

2. My long-finned male has yet to 
build a nest after several weeks. The 
temperature is 85". Why won’t he build 

David Brunton, 
Maple Valley, Washin|(ton

A. 1. It is incorrectly believed by many 
aquarists that female bettas do not Jixhi 
and that they do not build nests. Try 
separating two females for a week or ttvo 
in individual jars and then put them in the 
same tank and watch the fins fly! lix- 
eeptionally aggressive females can some- 
times even kill weak males. Fighting is 
not necessarily an indication of sex.

2. A  study carried out by Braddock and 
Braddock and reported in Animal 
Behavior, Vol. I l l ,  3-4, showed that 
97.4% of the females observed had built 
nests by the time they were 346 days old. 
The Braddocks observed, however, that 
only males built nests large enough to 
hatch eggs in. Are your conclusions 
correct? I don’t know. I suspect the fish 
is a female, however. Many males build 
nests infrequently, and some do not build 
nests at all. In the study mentioned 
before, 4.8"., of the males observed had 
not built nests by the time they were 360 
days old. The Braddocks offered no 
explanation, nor can I.

Missing Fins
Q. My bctta is missing his ventral fins. 
Will they grow back?

Donald Bambrick, 
Jam aica, New York

A. Some strains carry missing ventral 
fins as a hereditary defect. I f  your betta is 
from such a strain, the fins trill not grow 
back. If, on the other hand, your fish lost

D E P EN D A B LE  and SURE . . PR E V E N T IO N  and CURE

S lq  
■ ! »

A Q U A -B IO T IC S
A Q U A R IU M  P H A R M A C E U T IC A L S  IIMC.

COMPLETE
environmental 
water control*

F o r  years professional and amateur 
hobbyists have been adding and 
subtracting things from their aquar
ium water tiying to provide an en
vironment in which _ fish could 
thrive, reproduce and live comfort
ably.

Until the introduction of PICON, 
man has been unable to scientific
ally maintain the proper pH. 
chemical balance and environmen
tal control of his water without the 
aid of a bewildering array of 
chemicals and gadgets, most of 
which seem to work against one 
another— if at all.

PISCES CHEM ICAL CORP.. 
after six years of research and ex
perimentation, has developed a 
product which will almost totally 
eliminate the need of worry or 
concern over factors of water con
trol which plague hobbyists.

PICON maintains water at a pH 
of about 6.5 at which most fish 
thrive. Their color improves 
markedly, fish are more active and, 
in many instances, fish difficult or 
impossible to breed, will now 
breed readily.

W ater becomes crystal clear, 
waste-free, and with constantly, 
slightly acidic water, the incidence 
of bacterial and fungicidal infec
tions drops markedly since these 
organisms cannot thrive well in an 
acidic medium.

1. PICON is non-toxic to fish 
and plant life.

2. Ammonia, one of the dead
liest chemicals to fishes, is 
eliminated.

3. PICON, which is water in
soluble, removes organic wastes 
from the water.

PICON is not a cure-all. it is not 
a miracle drug; it is applied scientif
ic chemical control of your water 
with the absolute minimum of 
trouble and bother to the hobbyist 
(place it in your filter and forget 
it). PICON lasts three months, 
depending on initial water condi
tions and on the number of fish in 
the tank.

PICON comes in a  nylon pillow 
for box filters or with a cartridge 
for use with under-the-gravel filters. 
One PICON pillow will properly 
maintain a 5 to 30 gallon aquarium.

P I C O N
PISCES CHEMICAL CORP.. P.O. Bo* 435, Coral Gables. Florida 33134

U.S.A.. Territories and Possessions Only

STREET
CITY STATE ZIP

* Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Pelunded H used 

according to directions.

□  ALL OTHER FILTERS □  UNDER GRAVEL FILTER

WHOLESALERS INQUIRIES INVITED

A female P. au r.o cep h .lw  could be easily confus.d with a female P. Vrlb.nsis
(shown here), because the body shape of th .  two fish .s Is almost identical, 
and even moil of th .  color* are the tam e. Plioto by Dr. Herbert R. Axelrod.
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the fins as a result of disease or accident, 
they may grotv back i f  the fin bases have 
not been destroyed. I f  your betta is 
carrying a defective gene it should not be 
used for breeding.
Sex Chan ge

Q. I have read that bcttas changc their 
sex. I bought a female bctta and tried 
to spawn her but failed. After the 
spawning attempt I noticcd her fins 
getting long like a male's. I want to 
know if she has changed sex.

Paul Horvath, 
YVoodbridgc, New Jersey 

A. h  has never been demonstrated to my 
satisfaction that any aquarium fish can 
change from a functional female to a 
functional male or vice versa. I have seen 
old female guppies and swordtails develop 
male characteristics, but they were 
sterile. In vour case there seems to be 
little doubt that you bought a male which 
simply had not developed long fins yet.

Contradictions

Q. I would like to breed my bcttas, but 
I have found so much contradictory in
formation on the subject.

1. What should the pH be? In all the 
information I have found, there is no 
mention of this.

2. I have read that you must use a 
large aquarium, such as a 10- or 20- 
gallon; another source said to use a 
5-gallon, and yet another said a 2-gallon 
was fine. Would a 5-gallon suffice?

3. What should the temperature be: 
75", 80° or 85"?

4. Should you use gravel in the 
breeding aquarium? One book says 
definitely no, because gravel harbors 
undesirable organisms. Another source 
said yes, because it helps produce a 
good infusoria culture, I would appre
ciate your suggestions on these prob- 
lcms- Paula Robinson,

A tlanta, Georgia

FISH 
'FLICTEO with 

HASIS* REGARDING 
f FISHES’ HEALTH.

Some people enjoy the hobby because they love "doctoring.” The 
warning above is for these people. If you love "doctoring" more than 
you love "hobbying" —  then please observe the warning.

Douglass pharmaceuticals end "doctoring” ! They hit the bulls-eye in 
the curing of fish diseases. We’re too modest to say so, but — some 
people have called our medicaments the new space age concept of 
treating fish disease.

■ • S K 5 S « S ,
anxiety about one s health.

DOUGLASS FILTRATION SYSTEMS, INC
148 Winckles - Elyria, Ohio

Q

T h e re  Is  n o th ing  m ore  n a tu ra l than  N a tu re  I tse lf .  .  .

THE MILFORD AQUARIUM BACKGRUUND 
UTILIZES NATURE’S OWN MATERIALS

AVAILABLE FOR ANY SIZE TANK
The above picture cannot possibly show the full beauty of the Milford Aquarium Background. 
Once it is placed inside the aquarium and the lights are turned on the background becomes -  
impressive wall of red and green slule, - —•-*
ridges. It is so elegant.-----—
ornaments *

_____ ______ _ _ mixture of both subtle and bold natural colors and
«•«•«>■>. attractive that the tank looks beautiful e*en before fish, plants, and 

added. And the background Is specially made to be trouble-free. The shale *
not react with the aquarium water and is bonded together firmly with nonreactlve plastic so 
that it will rot come apart. Solid support is achieved on top with two simple-but-strong clips, on 
bottom by the natural support of built-up gravel or sand. Special sponge-plastic strips keep fish 
from going behind background.

NOW 8  TIMES STRONGER!
By improving the bonding material, there is no breakage In shipment. 
Available at all of the best aquarium stores. Milford also makes caves, 
ledges, food guards, volcanoes and driftwood from the same strikingly 
beautiful colorful material.

MILFORD SPECIALTIES CO.
55  ESSEX STREET H A C K EN SA C K , N . J .  07601

Ja n u a ry ,  1 9 6 9

A. The reason you find so much contra- 
die lory information about breeding bcttas 
is bccause there are so many trays to do it.

1. In breeding belt as, the pH  is of small 
importance. Domestic bet las are highly 
adaptable. Naturally, it is best to avoid 
extremes of pH.

2. Any of the sizes you mention are fine 
for tpatc.-mng.

3. The important thing about tempera
ture is that the breeding temperature is 
more likely to induce spawning behavior 
if it is about 5 degrees above the tempera
ture at which the fish are usually kept.

4. I doubt gravel harbors undesirable 
organisms. I  also doubt that it contributes 
much toward the infusoria population 
unless it has had time to collect feces and 
other organic matter. Its use is optional.

Fungus, Fin Rot and Velvet

Q. I have a five-compartment bctta tank 
with two outside filters and a heater. In 
cach compartment I have a little gravel 
and a shell. The water is clear and stayn 
at about 85". It is highly alkaline. The 
fish arc fed freeze-dry food and flake 
food. My problem is that I constantly 
have problems with fungus, fin rot, and 
velvet. I have the fish in my hospital

tank more than my show tank. What 
G erald Kovaet, 

Lincoln Park, Michigan

A. I could do several things with this 
setup. I  see no reason why you need two 
filters, but this should not have any effect 
on the diseases unless you use them as an 
excuse to avoid keeping the gravel clean 
and changing the water periodically. 
The shells should be chucked. They make 
the water too alkaline for be it as, in my 
opinion. Your ditt is all right as far at it 
goes. Try adding frozen brine shrimp and 
beef heart. I f  you have problems with 
disease in the future, treat it in the betta 
tank. It could be that the organisms are 
collecting in the gravel and reinfecting the 
fish after you cure them.

FOR SALE
WAYNE 

PET SUPPLIES, INC.
write to P. 0. Box 31, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11235
Retiring

after many years

Please M ention T . F .H .  When W riting to Advertisers

It filters more than 200 gallons of water an hour, three times as much as any 
pump now on the market for the same price. It has a magnetic drive and the 
pump can be attached to any outside, inside, corner or undergravel filter. It is 
the most silent and versatile pump ever to be placed on the aquarium market. 
If you buy one and are not convinced it is everything we say it is. your money 
will be cheerfully refunded. NO OTHER PUMP MANUFACTURER EVER DARED 
TO MAKE SUCH A GUARANTEE!
C  Invented by the people with know-how.

TROHĈ
FISH

IP?

VITA-BRITE Introductory Offer!
Three 59c size 
dispensers for 
only $ J 0 0

($1.77 value)

VITA HKlTf ■» * complete, Kitnlikct iy baljrced il 
pu'pote tropica fish fooc enpecally ?c»mu afed lo 
til mu oof 'he bcil of color .>nfl health in youf fijh 
Morey refunded if you are oof yivsfif’d provdmji you 
return pcnfpaid two unutwf cartons
Ct«*ck kind detired
| Jfioe-fw f>V» up to I"
| | Vmhum Fish 1 *>]'. 
I Co srv-I^  lo 4'

| KellfH-'ju g f  'nil 
. ’ !»*•*?'. w (1n» fy*l 
, Jf>«> <t*> %*?•>
I I lo t)  ctn S1COO

Sn.pped -  Serti ft ce«*̂ t *«h you me» *» r*>r«e •rd addr*
VITA BRITE Dept. TFH. 67 West 9000 South, Sandy. Utah 84070 I
_________________________________ I
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Momh
KN O W N  A Q U ARIU M  FISHES 
Aphyocharax rubripinnit

Blood nnd Lightning Oct.
Aphyosemion calliurum calliurum 

Aphyoscmion calhufum cathurum Jan. 
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Sword - 
t o i l s

S w ord tails  a rc  one of th e  m ost 
beloved  an d  p o p u la r of aq u ariu m  
fishes. T h e  book “S w o rd ta ils  F o r  T h e  
A d v a n c e d  H o b b y ist", b y  D rs. M yron  
G o rdon  an d  H e rb e r t R . A xelrod, is a 
m ust for a n y  aq u a ris t w ho desires  to  
increase his know ledge of these  
specia l fishes. D e ta iled  in form ation  
as to  m a in te n a n c e , g en e tic s, id e n tifi

c a tio n  an d  re p ro d u c tio n  a re  included  
a long  w ith nu m ero u s scien tific  color 
p h o tographs w hich w ill a id  you  in 
u n d ers ta n d in g  an d  p ro p e rly  id en tify 
ing these  handsom e fishes, including  
all th e  v e ry  la tes t m an -m a d e  
v arie tie s  (ly re ta il, hifin, fancy  blacks, 
e tc .) . P rin te d  on th ick , glossy coated  
paper, th is  book w ill las t you  a long 
tim e so  th a t  you  can  co n tin u ally  
re fer to  it. T h is  is th e  b e s t  book ever 
pu b lished  on sw ord ta ils  —  a w o r th 
w hile in v estm en t for o n ly  S2.00.
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THE AQUARIUM CLUB 

OF AMERICA

NEW LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
The Aquarium  Club o l America is now o ffe ring  a lifetim e m em bership fo r 
only $10.00. Buy from  Participating Retailer stores located all over the 
U. S. Buy in person or mail order. Quality and live delivery guaranteed.
No limit necessary to remain a member. Buy nationally-advertised foods, 
accessories, filters, books, pumps, heaters, beautiful aquarium plants, 
live foods, rare tropical fish.

GUPPY SPEC IA L 
CHAMPION STOCK VEILTA ILS

Your ekoict if BIm . Red. Green or Multicolored 
tsl pair WOO
each additional pair $2.50

Limit 5 pair per order.
This price includes airmail postage and shippinf containers! 

Guaranteed Live Delivery

A lifetime membership in 
eludes a subscription to ACA j 
NEWS. Write now for free 
copy. Don't be left out. Join j 
the exclusive club of 
professional (lobbyists. i 
DON’T WAIT -  JOIN NOW -  | 
FILL OUT THE COUPON AN0 I 
MAIL T00AY. IF YOU ARE A 1 
TROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST. ! 
YOU CANNOT AFF0R0 NOT TO 
JOIN THE ACA!!!

I Aquarium Club of America, Inc.
712 Washington Boulevard 
P. 0. Box 157, Belpre. Ohio 45714 
Gentlemen: Please enroll me as a MEMBER in the 
Aquarium Club of America. Enclosed are my LIFETIME
dms of $10.00l plus $___________ far
______________ pair of guppies as offered in the
Introductory Guppy Special.

Name
(Please Prirt)

Street
City. State Zip Code
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INDEX TO EXOTIC TROPICAL FISHES 
SUPPLEMENTS

Below is a  complete index to  the first 100 supplements to  Exotic Tropical 
Fishes. T h e  index, arranged alphabctically according to the scientific nam e 
o f the fish o r plant(s) that form the subject m atter o f each supplem ent, 
gives the num ber o f  the supplem ent, the date o f issue o f  Tropical Fish 
Hobbyist magazine in which the supplem ent appeared, and the scientific 
and popular nam e o f  the fishes and plants conccrned. Additionally, the 
index provides the num ber o f  the supplem ent book containing any given 
supplement. (These first 100 supplements to Exotic Tropical Fishes are 
available in seven books of supplements at a price o f 81.00 for each book.) 
Supplem ent book # 1  contains supplements 1 through 16; supplem ent 
book # 2  contaias supplements 17 through 32; supplem ent book # 3  contains 
supplements 33 through 41; supplem ent book # 4  contains supplem ents 
42 through 52; supplem ent book # 5  contains supplements 53 through 68; 
supplem ent book # 6  contains supplements 69 through 84; supplem ent book 
# 7  contains supplements 85 through 100.

Reading from left to  right, the first column gives the supplem ent num ber; 
the second column gives the m onth and year o f  issue; the th ird  colum n 
gives the scicntific nam e; the fourth column gives the popular nam e; the 
fifth column gives the supplement book num ber.

# D a te S c ien tific  N a m e P o p u la r  N a m e  B o o k  #

85 11/67 Abramites hypselortotus High-backed Headstander 7
68 2/67 Acanthophihalmus javanicus Javanese Loach 5
31 1 65 Acestrophamphus hep set us Sharp-Toothed T etra 2
21 7,64 Acuticurimata macrops Hook-Nosed Characin 2
36 4  65 Anubias species W ater Aspidistras 3

7 12,63 Aphyocharax erythrurus Flam e-Tail T ctra 1
97 5/68 Aphyosemion bertholdi Berthold’s Killie 7

100 6 68 Aphyosemion cirmamomeum G nnam on Killie 7
96 4/68 Aphyosemion liberiense Liberian Killie 7
88 12/67 Aphyosemion geryi G cry’s Aphyosemion 7
87 12/67 Apistogramma trifasciatum 

trifasdatum
Blue Apistogramma 7

49 3/66 Aponogeton species Madagascar Aponogetons 4
50 4 6 6 Aponogeton species Sinhalese Aponogetons 4
51 5 6 6 Aponogeton species Aponogcton plants 4
67 2/67 Ausirofunduhis myersi M yers’ Killifish 5
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# D a te S cien tific  N a m e P o p u la r  N a m e B ook  / /
27 10/64 Barbodes kerstcnii Kerstcn’s Barb 2
13 3/64 Brachydanio frankei Leopard Danio 1
86 11/67 Brachyraphis terrabensis Upland Livebcarer 7
34 2/65 Cabomba specics Fanw orts; Cabomba plants 3
40 7/65 Carassius awratus gibelio X  

Carassius carassius
Japanese Colored Carp, Koi 3

38 5/65 Chaetobranchopsis bitaeniatus Tw o-Striped Cichlid 3
5 11/63 Cheirodon kriegi Thrcc-spot T etra 1

81 9/67 Cichlasoma erythraeum Red Devil 6
61 11/66 Cichlasoma facetum G u lf’s W hite Convict Fish 5

3 10/63 Colomesus psittacus South American Puffer 1
98 5/68 Corydoras schwartzi Schwartz’s Corydoras 7
52 6/66 Cryptocoryne species Cryptocorync plants 4
8 12 63 Ctenopoma acuiiroftre Leopard Ctcnopoma 1

90 1/68 Cynolebias wolterstorffi W olterstorff’s Pearl fish 7
42 9/65 Echinodorus species Amazon Swordplants 4
43 10/65 Echinodorus spccies Amazon Spcarplant, Ruffled 

Swordplant 4
44 11/65 Echinodorus specics Swordplants 4
15 4/64 Dianema urostriata Stripe-Tailed Catfish 1
77 7,67 Epiplatys anmdaius Clown Killie 6
80 8/67 Epiplatys macrostigma Spotted Panchax 6

4 10/63 Etropiella debauwi T hree-S triped Glass Catfish 1
22 7/64 Gymnorhamphichthys

hypostomus
Long-N osed Knife Fish 2

75 6/67 Haplochromis callipterus Black-Edged Golden Nyasa 
Cichlid 6

65 1/67 Helogenes marmoratus M arbled Hclogenes 5
64 12/66 Hemigrammus coeruleus Cerulean T etra 5
74 5/67 Hemigrammus marginatus Bassam T etra 6
28 10/64 Hemigrammus nanus Silver-Tipped T etra 2
29 11/64 Hemigrammus proneki Pronck’s T etra 2
30 11/64 Hemigrammus vordcrwinkleri Vordcrwinkler’s T etra 2
62 11/66 Hemiodopsis goeldii Gocld’s Hemiodus 5
63 12/66 Hcmiodopsis stemi Stem ’s Hemiodopsis 5
91 2/68 Hemiodus gracilis Slender Hemiodus 7
72 4/67 Heterandria formosa M osquito Fish 6
47 2/66 Heteranthera specics Heteranthera plants 4
48 2/66 Hydrocleis nymphoides W ater Poppy 4

22

# D a te S cien tific  N a m e P o p u la r  N a m e  Book

18 5 6 4 Hyphessobrycon agulha Red-Tailed Flag T ctra 2
17 5/64 Hyphessobrycon bellottii D ash-D ot T etra 2
19 6/64 Hyphessobrycon simulans Schwartz’s Neon 2
76 6/67 lctalurus lacustris Albino Channel Catfish 6
23 8/64 Iguanodectes tenuis Slender T etra 2
78 7/67 Julidochromis marlieri M arlier’s Julie 6
73 5/67 Labeotropheus fuellebomi Fucllcborn’s Cichlid 6

79 8/67 Ijibeotropheus trezoavasae R ed-T op Cichlid 6

60 10/66 Leporinus agassizi Half-Striped Lcporinus 5
66 1/67 Leporinus arcus Lipstick Lcporinus 5
58 9/66 l^porinus multifasciatus M ulti-Banded Lcporinus 5
59 10/66 Leporinus striatus Striped Leporinus 5
25 9/64 Luciocephalus pulcher Pike-Head 2

9 1/64 Macrodon trcdra Houri 1
99 6/68 Macropodus cupanus dayi D ay’s Paradise Fish 7
26 9/64 Mastocembelus armatus Spiny Eel 2
24 8/64 Moenkhausta sanctae- Yellow-Banded

filomenae Moenkhausia 2
57 9/66 Mollienesia caucana Cauca Molly 5
56 8/66 Mylopus asterias Starry Myloplus 5

6 11/63 Myloplus schultzei Schultze’s Myloplus 1
55 8/66 Mylossoma argenteum Silver Mylossoma 5
45 12/65 Najas species Nym phworts 4
41 8/65 Nymphaea , Nuphar species A quarium  Lilies 3
39 6/65 Nymphoides aquatica Banana plant 3
12 2/64 Pelmatochromis amoldi Arnold’s Cichlid 1
70 3/67 Pelmatochromis klugei Kluge’s D w arf Cichlid 6
16 4/64 Periophthalmus papilio Butterfly M udskipper 1
89 1/68 Petrotilapia tridentiger Blue Pctrotilapia 7
92 2/68 Phractocephalus hemiliopterus Redtailed Catfish 7
93 3/68 Phractura ansorgei African W hiptailed Catfish 7
32 12/64 Piabucus dentatus G olden-Striped Slender

Tetra 2
10 1/64 Pimelodella gracilis Slender Pimelodella 1
95 4/68 Pimelodella pictus Spotted Pimelodella 7
69 3/67 Pseudotropheus auratus Nyasa Golden Cichlid 6
94 3/68 Pseudotropheus elong a I us Slender Pseudotropheus 7
S3 10/67 Pseudotropheus zebra Nyasa Blue Cichlid 6
54 7/66 Pterophyllum dumerilii Long-N osed Angclfish 5

23
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# D a te S c ien tific  N a m e P o p u la r  N am e B ook / /
53 7/66 Rasbora bankanensis Banka Rasbora 5
82 9/67 Rasbora cephaloiaenia Porthole Rasbora 6
20 6/64 Rasbora sarazcakensis Sarawak Rasbora 2
84 10/67 Rasbora sumatrana Sumatran Rasbora 6
46 1/66 Rorippa species W ater N asturtium 4
11

1
2/64
9/63

Tetraodon miurus 
Tropheus duboisi

Congo Puffer 
W hite-Spotted Cichlid

1
1

2 9/63 Tyttocharax madeirae Bristly-M outhed T etra 1
14 3,64 Vandellia cirrhosa Candiru 1
71 4/67 Xiphophorus helleri J.yretail Swordtail 6
37 5/65 Xiphophorus helleri X 

Xiphophorus variants
Sunset H i-F in Variatus 3

35 3/65 Xiphophorus helleri X Black H clm et-H i-F in
Xiphophorus variaius Variatus Platy 3

33 1/65 Xiphophorus helleri x  
Xiphophorus variatus

Delta Topsail Variatus 3

SUPPLEMENTS TO EXO TIC  TRO PICAL FISHES

The first 100 supplements to EXO TIC  TROPICAL 
FISHES a re  a v a ila b le  in seven Supplem ent Books, 
each containing a  minimum o f 32 pages. 
Supplem ent Books are  a v a ila b le  a t $ 1 .0 0  each. 
The ind iv idual supplements they contain are  pre
punched w ith  holes to fit the EXO TIC  TROPICAL 
FISHES b inder, and  each supplement is pag inated  
and m arked to show exac tly  w here it should be 
p laced  in the m aster volume.

Because EXO TIC  TRO PICAL FISHES, T .F .H . Publica
tions' com prehensive storehouse of aquarium  know l
edge, has been published in loose leaf form , a llo w 
ing the addition o f va lu ab le  know ledge about 
fishes and p lants that are  new to the aquarium  
hobby, you can keep your copy o f EXO TIC  TROP
ICAL FISHES (o r the copy you g ive as a  va lued gift 
to a  friend  or re la tive ) com pletely up to d ate  w ith 
handy Supplem ent Books.

TFH, 245 Cornelison flve. Jersey City, N. J. 07302

January, 1 969

E U R E K A

5 ^  WORLD'S FINEST

FILTER
YEARS WITHOUT CLEANING

.  THE ONLY TUBULAR FILTER 

.  COMPLETELY SECTIONAL 

.  ADJUSTABLE & CONVERTIBLE 

.  NEEDS NO CHARCOAL OR WOOL 

.  MADE IN U.S.A.

The only TRUE GRAVEL FILTER
Eureka GRAVEL FILTER continuously circulates 
aerated water THROUGH THE GRAVEL, so there's 
no space below for decayed material or gases to 
collect. Installs without removing fish or gravel.

4 SIZES. . .  Adjustable TO FIT ANY TANK
EUREKA PRODUCTS CO., 4 Bruen St.. Newark. N. J. 07105

rou. whiti ro* mrotnuTiON
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food. O f equal im p o rtan ce  an d  
in te re s t to  tro p ica l fish k ee p ers  is 
th e  section dea ling  w ith th e  types  
of in sects  an d  in sect la rv a e  to  be 
found  in te m p o ra ry  ponds. A l
though  som e o f these  insects and  
th e ir  young  a re  harm less  or b e n e 
ficial, a few a re  v e ry  dan g ero u s to  
fishes a n d  th e re fo re  of im portance  
to  tro p ica l fish keepers, because 
th e y  occasionally  show  u p  in

Quality-Built 
for Superior 
Performance!

upteme AIR PUMPS

H o b b y is ts  w ill deriv e  g re a tes t 
benefit from  these  po rtions  of th e  
te x t  th a t  desc ribe a n d  p ic tu re  th e  
num erous pro tozoans an d  cru s
tac ean s  th a t  live in te m p o ra ry  
ponds, m ain ly  b ecause m an y  o f 
th ese  an im als can  be used  fo r live

hom e aq u a ria  a f te r having  been 
in troduced  w ith live food or w ith 
p lan ts. U nless th e  hobbyist can  
recognize th ese  c rea tu res  an d  
th e ir p o ten tia l for do ing  dam age, 
he stan d s to  lose.

So even  though P o n d  L ife  is 
n o t an  aq u a riu m  book, it has a 
d is tin c t connection  to  th e  a q u a r
ium  hobby  an d  h as  a lo t of w o r th 
w hile in fo rm ation  to  pass along. 
T h e  ea sy -to -u n d ers ta n d  te x t is 
su p p lem en ted  b y  73 useful illu s
tra tio n s , m ost of w hich are  line 
draw ings of th e  d ifferen t an im als  
an d  p lan ts  th a t  form  th e  m ajo r 
su b jec t m a tte r  of the  book.

From Beginner to 
Hobbyist, there’s a 

Supreme Pump 
for Every Need!

Quality-built by the forem ost 
m anufacturer of aquarium  products, 

th is is the one line of air pumps 
that will give superior perform ance 
year after year! Supreme m aterials 

and w orkmanship are guaranteed 
against defects for one year 

from date  of purchase! All cylinders 
are  permanently aligned . . .  

never need adjustm ent!

SER V ICE AND REPLACEM ENT PARTS ON ALL SUPREM E PUMPS ALWAYS AVAILABLE!

(NOT SHOWN) SUPREME AltMSTCR 
MODEL 75—Qu.*t, tronble-frM. %" 
cy! ndtr Delivers 120 CH. la. *«/ 
minat*. Operitn up to & ttnta

EUGEN E G . DANNER  
M FG . IN C.

1660 Summwfield Street 
Brooklyn 27, New York

Mrs. Dagmar Taborsky at work in the Prague laboratory of the Czechoslovak
ian Aquarium Society, preparing a male lyretail swordtail for the transfer of 
spermatophores to a lyretail female: work of this type is necessary with some 
of the new lyretail swordtail strains because the males are incapable of 
fertilizing the females themselves. Photo by Jiri Taborsky.

Reprod uction
in Swordtails

By Dr. Herbert R. Axelrod 
Exccrptcd from Swordtails for the Advanced Hobbyist.

Most fishes lay eggs in order to insure the future of their 
species. These fishes are called oviparous fishes because their 
eggs develop outside the female’s body. Goldfish, barbs, 
gouramis, tetras and cichlids arc examples of oviparous 
fishes. Certain fishes, such as pipefishes and seahorses, are 
strange in that the female deposits the eggs in special

31

Had enough of 
fish storiesP

TRO N IC  products 
really do what they 

say they do!. . .
and at prices which every hobbyist can attord.

2 -NEW  PURIFYING  
MEDIUMS 

. . . One for FRESH  
and one tor MARINE

Finally, a unique and 
scientific approach wh»ch 

solves every conceivable 
chemical water proolem —  

hardness. pH. toxic ions etc.

TRONIC*DEALER INQUIRIES /  K U N I U  productsINVITED
TROPICAL FISH PATTERNS, INC.^
SUITE 302. 921 BERGEN AVENUE. JERSEY CITY. N. J. 07306

Remarkable New 
FILTER MATERIAL
A major breakthrough in filter 
mats . . generous supply, 
does nof rot, practically 
indestructible . . can be cut 
with scissors to fit your filter.

Long Lasting 
ACTIVATED  

HEAVY CARBON
For all aquariums. . .  Supplants 

charcoal. Fine particle size 
and tremendous activity 

assures crystal clear water. 
Replace only once a year*



MIRACLE PLASTICS COUP 601 9128. LONC BEACH CALIF 90810 
MIRACLE PLASTICS :N I : CORP BOX 33 JERSEY CITY N I 0730

4.3 litefies 
f S t f f e c h t e  
appr. 1000 c
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brood pouches in the male, and the eggs develop and hatch 
inside this special masculine pouch. In all oviparous fishes 
the egg contains a fair amount of food material (yolk) and, 
interestingly enough, a newborn oviparous fish weighs about 
30 per cent less than the newly laid egg from which it 
developed, thus showing that the developing embryo used 
about 30 per cent of the yolk for energy to convert yolk into 
the cells which make up the fish itself.

Another type of reproduction in fishes and other animals 
is viviparous reproduction. In this case the egg contains 
little or no yolk, the developing embryo being almost com
pletely dependent upon its mother for food. As may be 
expected, viviparous fishes and animals have fewer offspring 
than do oviparous, and the weight of the newborn is con
siderably greater than that of the fertilized egg.

Swordtails, mollies, platies and gambusia, based upon the 
weight relationship between the fertilized egg and the new
born fish, seem to lie somewhere in between viviparous and 
oviparous reproduction, for the weight of the fertilized egg 
is the same as that of the newborn fish. Perhaps at the 
instant of birth the newborn fish takes in a substantial 
amount of water, thus offsetting the weight lost during the 
utilization of yolk as a source of energy for the building of 
tissues? The main problem seems to be in physiologically 
explaining how the mother swordtail is able to get food into 
the developing egg when there seems to be no mechanism 
(placenta) for a transfer of food between the parent and the 
developing embryo.

In the pocciliid fishes (swordtails, platies, mollies, gam
busia, etc.) the eggs are fertilized and develop before they 
have moved from the ovarian tissue from which they have 
emanated. In certain other livebearing fishes, the eggs 
develop, ripen and move into the ovarian cavity where they 
are fertilized and develop. Then, too, swordtails have a 
capacity for superfoetation thus enabling them to store sperm 
for future generations from a single mating with a male.

Continued on Page 82

A v is it to  B angkok’s le a d in g  fish  e x p o r te r

Chao Phraya Aquarium
by D r. H erbert R. A xelrod  Photos by the author

T heir letterhead reads Chao Phraya Aquarium, Dealers in Tropica(l) Fishes 
and Water Plant, 1287 Rama I V  Road> Klong Toey, Amphur Prakanong, 
Bangkok, Thailand. Except for a few misspellings, it’s true.

On their price list they  have 87 fishes, most of which they collect in the 
wilds o f Thailand, bu t many of which they breed themselves. T hey are 
great because they love th e ir fish so much. T hey are successful because it is 
one close, wonderful family that knows every fish they ship . . . and they 
care. You have to  be w ith this wonderful group o f  people to know what I 
mean.

I was in Bangkok at the  end o f  April, 1968. T he tem perature was norm al; 
95° F. and 97% hum idity. I f  it wasn’t  for the wonderful T hai people, I 
would have preferred almost any place else. But let me tell you the story.

Chao Phraya Aquarium has been a leader in the exportation of native Thai Crypto- 
coryne plants. It seems they can newer get enough, so they raise them in huge vats.

The staff is lined up from left to righ t:............Sunee Song Heng (daughter), Virachai
Song Heng (son), translator, Siew Ung Song Heng (mother), Kor Song Heng (father).

▼  Virachai gives his tamk raised discus tender loving care. It is this extra effort given 
by the owner-manager that makes one firm’s fish better than another’s.



Jan uary , 1969

Acanthopsis choirorhynchos has never attained the popularity of some of
the other Asiatic loaches exported from Thailand. Photo by H. Hansen.

T h e D ad, Kor Song Hcng, reads Chinese as well as T hai, and he was 
indulging in  a Chinese newspaper when I arrived. T hey immediately served 
me some cold drinks, beer and delicious fresh fruits like pineapple and 
melons. T h e ir beautiful daughter, Sunee, did the serving, while I sat with 
the M other, Siew Ung. T hey had a translator there, but Virachai had such 
a w onderful command o f  the English language that we didn’t need any help.

T he family is a very religious and close family. They have their own altar 
in their hom e, and throughout the garden and business area they have 
special praying altars that make it convenient to communicate with Buddha 
whenever they feel it is necessary.

T heir fish house has about 1,000 aquarium s and they have only one 
specics p e r aquarium. Naturally they don’t  use heaters . . . their problem is 
to keep the  sun away from the tanks or the fishes will be cooked. T he water 
tem perature is always over 80 F ., so they need almost constant aeration. 
T hey breed Siamese fighting fishes en masse, producing 30,000 per month.

Specimens of Rasbora borapeteniis were selling in Bangkok at seven for a 
penny; they were cheap because they can be collected right in the city.

Tropical Fish Hobbyist

W e landed in Bangkok early in the morning after flying over the Him a
layas, Burm a, India; wc even strayed over Cambodia. It  was a boring flight. 
T he plane flew too high to see anything.

W hen we landed in Bangkok, the American influence was obvious. Taxi- 
drivers w ere screaming their excellence . . . guides were pleading that they 
knew more about Bangkok than anyone else . . . hawkers were selling black 
market alligator handbags (among other things) . . . and the hotels were 
jammed and! they had no one to find you a room. So, what could I do but 
call up a few  o f  my friends . . .  and the first one I called was Kor Song Heng, 
the owner o f  Chao Phraya Aquarium. “S T A Y  T H E R E ” he said, “I ’ll 
have my son Virachai pick you up in a few  minutes.” An hour later Virachai 
was there and he was so kind and helpful that I will be forever indebted to 
him.

T he first thing we did was to visit the family home . . . which is attached 
to the family business. I was immediately impressed with the cleanliness 
and orderliness of the premises. There wasn’t  a sick fish to  be seen anywhere.

Epalzeorhynchus kallopterus, the flying fox. is not often seen in American 
shops, even though it appears on the price lists of many Oriental exporters.

Photo by H. Hansen.

January/ 1969

I was in Copenhagen when I received a telephone call to visit Bangkok 
and investigate the possibility o f  shipping T hai fishes to G u lf via S.A .S.'s 
new Trans-A sian Express plane. This plane flies from Bangkok to Tashkent 
to Copenhagen. A fast plane change and you are in New York. T he total 
flying time is about 24 hours from  Bangkok to  New York, versus almost 
twice that m uch going around southwest Asia, the M iddle East, eastern and 
western Europe and eventually New York, with a minimum o f six stops. 
I called S.A.S. in Copenhagen and discovered they had a flight from 
Copenhagen to Bangkok twice a week and they had a seat for me. I got on 
the plane (it was almost em pty) and off we went. In  two hours we were 
over Moscow and in about 7 hours wc landed in  Tashkent. It  was 2 AM. 
You couldn’t buy a stam p, a souvenir or a bottle o f  vodka. T h is  was a State 
operated enterprise and the hours were 8 AM  to 6 PM  . . .  “that,” they said, 
“tvas long enough.” W hat about the tourists stopping over in  the m iddle o f 
the night? Well, they only stay 45 minutes anyway, so. . . .

I bought my vodka on the way back and was I amazed that they gave me 
change in  Indian head pennies and buffalo head nickels.
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THE NEW MIRACLE SPAW N IN G  
GRASS WAS DESIGNED AND 
MANUFACTURED TO PROTECT 
NEWBORN BABY IIVEBEARERS. 
IT ALSO SERVES TO PROTECT THE 
EGGS OF MOST EGGLAYERS 
WHICH SCATTER THEIR EGGS. 
SUCH AS ZEBRAS, TETRAS, BARBS, 
AND WHITE CLOUDS. GOURA 
MIS AND BETTAS BUILD THEIR 
BUBBLENEST AROUND THE PLANT 
. . . AND WHEN YOU DON'T 
NEED THE PLANT FOR SPAWN
ING, IT MAKES A BEAUTIFUL 
BUSHY GIANT MYRIOPHYIIUM 
I DR. HERBERT R. AXELROD HAS 
A 150 GALLON AQUARIUM IN 
HIS OFFICE . . .  IT IS DECORATED 
WITH 24 OF THESE PLANTS!) 
THE PLANT IS MADE OF NON

TOXIC SPECIAL PLASTIC WHICH 
FLOATS. ON EACH END IS A 
LEAD WEIGHT. BY REMOVING 
ONE LEAD WEIGHT, THE PLANT 
STANDS LIKE A NORMAL PLANT, 
BY REMOVING BOTH IT FLOATS, 
BY UTILIZING BOTH LEAD 
WEIGHTS, THE PLANT STAYS ON 
THE BOTTOM FOR BOTTOM 
SPAWNING SPECIES. AVAILABLE 
IN PETSHOPS ONLY. MADE BY 
THE PEOPLE WITH KNOW HOW.

MIRACLE RUSTICS C0PP BOX B13B, LONG BEACH, CALIF.
MIRACLE PLASTICS jNJ.) CORP. BOX 33. JERSEY CITY, N. I 
BA0ER INDUSTRIES. INC. CHANCE BRIOflE ROAD. PINE BROOK. N. J. 07058

your aquarium.

miracle 
SPAWNING 
GRASS, protects babies
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A closeup of the monos 
shipped from Bangkok.

A specialty of Chao Phraya Aquarium 
is monos, the brackish water fish 
which is so popular all around the world. 
Here Sunee feeds them daphnia and 
mosquito larvae. They are slowly 
acclimated to pure frosh water and raised 
until they are inches long before 
they are shipped.

Egglayers which drop non-adhesive eggs 
are spawned in floating traps 
with screen mesh bottoms.
Floating plants keep the sun from 
heating the water too high.

Tropical Fish Hobbyist

Virachai is in charge of raising the bettas and he is very proud of the quality of 
his fishes. Bettas are their main source of income.

A group of the family youngsters, from front to rear, Samsri, Sang, Boonsom and 
Phang, have the job of siphoning the tanks and filling them up again. Every day 
about 50% of the water is siphoned of! the bottom and refilled with "tap” water. 
There is plenty of water in Bangkok where it rains an average of 20 days a month. 

The sign on the left reads in both Chinese and Thai: DO NOT ENTER.

Chao Phraya Aquarium

Tropical Fish Hobbyist

They also breed special fighters for fighting. These arc usually plain colored 
fish which have little commercial value for their export business. I was not 
invited to watch a real Betta Fight w here they bet money, as it is illegal now 
in Thailand.

Kor Song Heng has been in the fish business for 20 years, though he only 
started exporting about 10 years ago. He exports to almost every country 
in the civilized world and while I was there they had a new fish farm under 
construction very close to the airport.

Kor Song Heng was one o f the pioneers in collecting fishes in the wild 
and he has always given freely o f  his tim e to take scientists through the wild 
jungles o f  northern Thailand in search o f  new aquarium  plants and new 
fishes. The list o f  fishes which he stocks and ships is as follows. I record it 
merely for historical purposes, for m any o f  the fishes do not appear in the 
scientific records as having been found previously in Thailand. W hen I 
expressed my doubts about certain fishes coming from Thailand, Kor Song 
Hcng promised he would prove it t<J m e any time I so desired. I believe him 
for he is one o f the very rare tropical fish exporters who has proven to be

Botia modesta is one of the staple exports of Bangkok lish farmers; less 
colorful than the clown loach, Botia macracantha. it still brings a good price.
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Up to now, th e  only w ay flake food could be m ade was w ith  .2 
lots o f  a ir  so a  fish could gobble up a  b ig  piece and  fool th e  hob b y ist f  
in to  th in k in g  th e  food w as delicious w hen actually  th e  fish w as J
s ta rv in g  because he was e a tin g  a ir !  £  

M iracle did it again . O ur see-th ro u g h  can o f fish food is a b o u t ^  
th e  sam e size as  o th e r  fish foods in flake form , BUT LOOK A T  2
T H E  N E T  W EIG H T ON T H E  CAN. Only M iracle has a  full ounce. |

And look a t  th e  a sso r tm e n t!  We m ade flakes o u t of a lgae fo r  £
mollies and livebearers t h a t  need vegetable m a tte r  in th e ir  d ie t ;  §
we m ade flake food o u t of b rin e  sh rim p  because all fish love b rin e  £  
sh rim p  and i t ’s  good fo r them  ; we m ade flake food o u t of tub ifex
worm s because th a t ’s an o th e r fish fav o rite  and  h as  been proven to «
be an  ex trem ely  nou rish in g  food over th e  y ears . Then we m ixed „
them  all to g e th e r in daily  d iet, p lus som e o th e r  goodies, and  m ade « 
th e  b es t flake food ran g e  we could.

D r. H erb e rt R. Axelrod developed and  tes ted  th is  line of foods ~
fo r  us, and  i t  is th e  only fish food in th e  world au thorized  to  use 3.
h is  nam e on th e  label. 12 

MIRACLE PLASTICS (N. J.) CORP., Box 33. Jersey City. N. J. 07303

Almost all of the Dotnioides mlcrolepis exported from Bangkok are small and 
pale in coloration; they look a lot different from this adult specimen of 
the tiger fish. Photo by Peter Tsang.

honest, capable and sincere during  the many years he has served us at G u lf 
Fish Farms. While I could write pages and pages about his beautiful fishes 
and his “setup,”  the many accompanying photos do a much better job o f  it.
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L is t o f  F ishes

W  Acanthopsis choir orhynchus, A  canthophihalmus kuhlii, Aplocheilus panchax, 
Acanthophthalmus species, Balantiocheilus melanopterus, Bella splendens, 
Botia almorhae,  Botia horae, Botia hymenophysa, Botia moilesta, Boiia 
sidihimunki, Brachygobius xanthozona, Brachydanio albolineatus, Barbus 
tetrazona, Barbus schwanenfeldi, Clarias macrocephalus, Chela caoruleostig- 
maia, Chanda wolffii, Datnioidesmicrolepis,Datnioides quadrt/asimtus,Dermo- 
genys pusillus, Epalzeorhynchos kallopterus, Epalzeorhytuhos siamensis, 
Esomus metallicus, Gyrinocheilus aymortieri, Ghost Glass Goby, Heterobagrus 
bocourti, Helostoma temmincki, Helostoma rudolphi, Kryptopicritx bicirrhis, 
Kryptopierus limpok, Labeo bicolor,  Labeo chrysophekadeon, Labeo ery- 
thrurus, Leiocassis siamensis, Mahidolia mystacina, Monihlactylus argenteus, 
Mastacembelus armatus, Macrognathus aculeatus, M ysius villains. Micro 
glanis parahyboe, Notopterus chiiala, Noemacheilus species, Osphronemus 
gourami, Osteochilus vittatus, Osteochilus hasseltii, Ophicephalus hums, 
Oryzias latipes, Polycentropsis abbreviata, Rasbora borapetcnsis, Rasbora 
daniconius, Rasbora heterotnorpha, Rasbora maculaia, Rasbora uropthalmus, 
Rasbora trilineata, Rasbora hoogveldii, Scatophagus argus, Scatophagus 
rubifrons, Tachsyurus caelatus, Tetraodon fliwiatilisy Teiraodon pulemhitt- 
gensis, Therapon jarbua, Trichogaster microlepsis, Trichogaster peel oralis, 
Trichogasier irichopterus, Trichogaster leeri, Trichopsis vittatus, Trichopsis 
pumilus, Toxotes jaculator, Xenentodon cancila, Pteropangasius cultratus, 
PangOSiUS lamaudti, Pangasius microttema, Pangasius samtivongset, Puntius 
arphoides, Rasbora steineri, Clarias macrocephalus, Catlocarpio siamensis, 
Hemichromis bimaculatus, Fire Spiney eel, Brown Discus.
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How often have you read an account of how to 
breed a species of fish and found the account 
lacking several important details?
A vital requirement for breeding fishes suc
cessfully is having the right information . . . 
all of it BREEDING AQUARIUM FISHES is the 
first book of its size and completeness to deal 
exclusively with the breeding phase of the 
hobby.
If you want to breed your fishes, buy the single 
major book devoted solely to helping you do 
so. You won't find yourself looking for any 
missing clues . . . There won't even be a 
mystery!

$9.95
i X l i .

BREEDING AQUARIUM FISHES
contain* olmoil 500 page*, comp'ctc 
doM.I.-d and spawning photos.

This Heterobagrus catfish (exact species unknown) is an Asiatic rival to the 
popular upside down catfishes of Africa; if exported in quantity, it might 
soon replace some of the plainer Synodontis species as an aquarium oddity.



by pnul hahnel

Florida’s Most Modern 
and fully stocked 
Hatchery presents a 
Partial List of our 
300 Varieties.

Cardinals
Black Lyretail Mollies 
Discus (all sizes)
Red Phantom 
Black Phantom 
Black Ghost (Albifrons) 
Bleeding Heart Tetra 
Knife Fish 
Leaf Fish
Golden Lyretail Panchax 
Albino Mollies 
Albino Lyretail Mollies 
Golden Severum 
Black Veil Angels 
Neons

TROPICAL
FISH
Monthly Specials
(Wholesale Only)

Lyretail Swordtails 
Hi Fin Lyretail Swordtails 
Albino (Catfish)
Chocolate Lyretail Panchax
Emperor Tetras
Libby Show Bettas
Tilapia
Pimelodella
Corydora (all Species)
Albino Pearl Moon 
Leporinus Faciatus 
Ramerizi
Rummy Nose Tetra
Gold let Red Tail Black Guppy
Honey Chuna Gourami

Black Tuxedo Guppies 
Albino Guppies 
Green Delta Guppies 
Half Beaks 
Festivums 
Nubian Variatus 
Penguins 
Red Tail Sharks 
Red Fin Sharks 
Black Neons 
Half Black Guppies 
Green Neon (new)
Hi Fin Platies 
Exodon Paradoxus

B i l l  R i e s e ' s

G f q u a i i c  f i s h e r i e s

Please Use Your Letterhead in Writing for New Price List. 
P.O. Box M. Vero Beach, Florida 32960 Phone: (305) 567-5277 

Cable: "*Aquatfish"

GUPPYcorner
Q. 1. A friend of mine gave me 
some new guppies about a  month 
ago. Since then all of mine have 
died, but six of his remain. I would 
like to know what happened.

2. In  my tank there are many 
worm-like creatures clinging to the 
glass. I clean the tank regularly , 
but they keep coming back. How 
can I get rid of them ?

3. How can you prevent the de
caying of plants in the aquarium ?

Susan McGill, 
Seattle, Washington

A. 1. I t  could be tha t your friend’s 
fish carried a sickness to which 
they, but not your guppies, were 
immune. This may be the answer, 
but you can't be sure; the death of

DELTA TAIL GUPPIES
Quality fiih from trophy-unnning itock. 

Healthy gup piet ml h excellent color from forge 
bodied delta tail itralni. 

Guaranteed to breed true.
Green Cobra Deltas, * IS pair *20 trio 
Pine or Green Pfltaf, *10 pair f 14 trip 
FISH SHIPPED ARE 3 TO 4 MONTHS OLD 

GUARANTEED LIVE DEUVERY 
POSTPAID AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY 

Send check or money order to?
GLEN L. PARRISH

10032 M c le n n a n  a v e n u e  
GRANADA HILLS, CALIF. 91343 

Phoru 363-5563

your fish could have been pure coin
cidence or could have been caused 
by entirely unrelated factors. I t  is 
always advisable to keep new fishes 
separated fo r from  two to six  
weeks.

THE BRONZE DELIGHT
n*oro Ikon 30 )«on of brooding oihibition avppiot. Mr Hortwng now introduces hit 

troofotl — Ik* Bronio DoligM will* il l  largo Voll-*oil brood* lri»o. Thor aro a
I n  hybrid ol soldon and gray iwppiot. Tow n*oy chooio from Croon, loopord. Blwo. Vorio- 
•otod or tluo-groan toil*. $14 por poir. (S3 00 o.fro for Trio).

HARTUNG GUPPY SPECIALIST
Othor priio-winning variotio* oro: your <fco<<o of Rod. Bluo. Mock. Dark Blvo. Voriogatod — 
only $4.50 a pair. Albino Voili. i t  o poir. Boaolifwl Croon Body end Vail* $9 a pair. 
GUARANTEED 1 i vo Oo I ivory — Potlpaid. Sond <hock or monoy ordor to WM. HARTUNG. 
91-34 - 88th s i. . Woodhoron 21. N. Y. — VI 7-2331.

Tropical Fish Hobbyist

TRUE-BREEDING
GUPPIES

by
RON and TINA AHLERS

Prize Winning 
Large Delta Tails

Beautifully Colored Red &
Blue Gieen Strains. Complete Information 
With Each Order On How You Too Can Raise 
Your Own Healthy Strains From These

TRUE BREEDERS
1 Pair 2 Pair* 1 Trio 2 Trios* 
t ;.iO  SI 3.00 $11.00 518.00 
'Same Strain

NO ODOR MICRO WORM CULTURE
That lasts a Vonth Or More $1.50.

With Tish Order $1 00.
All Prices Include Prepaid Air Vail. 

Special Delivery, /idd S.65.
Send Chech or Money Order To

MID ISLE AQUARIUM 
P.O. Box 206 TFH. Deer Park, N. Y. 11729

Live Delivery Guaranteed

2. I f  the worm-like creatures 
have a whitish color, they are prob
ably planarians. Planarians are 
often brought into the tank with 
live food. Also, an  “over-ripe” tank

Plonarion worm

gives the planarians plenty of 
chances to multiply. Some hobbyists 
try  to get rid o f planarians by 
hanging a small meat-filled gauze 
bag in the aquarium overnight, re
moving it in the morning. The 
theory in that the planarians will 
be attracted to the meat and can be 
lifted  out o f the tank with the 
gauze bag, provided you put a net 
under the bag as you l i ft  it. The 
treatm ent should be repeated until 
all o f the planarians are gone. The 
net should be cleaned with boiling 
water a fter such usage.

3. I  do not know what conditions 
you provide fo r your fish, or what 
plants you have. Plants, like an
imals, need different combinations 
o f conditions in order to do well. 
V ery hard w afer would have a 
tendency to make some plants de
cay, and perhaps that’s  your 
trouble.

THE DEGAULLE GUPPY
(Flag of Franc*)

trfo.)
Othor variotio* in<lod* Albino Vail*, *od Poo- 
cocks, Lai Vogoi Croon, lovootfor. $7.30 por 
pair. ($2.30 oxtro for trio.)
Cvarontood livo Oolivory, Poitpaid, Airmail. 
Sond chock or ixonoy ordor to . . .

MANHATTAN AQUARIUM $ERVICE
224 ■ 21*1 St.. Manhattan Booth, Calif. 90244 

Phono: 343-4421

C a u t i o n  Keep  out of
the reach of children. See 
back panel lor addiiiono! 

I instructions[ Dr. Axelrod's For
I /  'plu+xlmc ^ e m e o e i

water conditioner

CONTENTS: 12 toblets - net weight 0.35 ox

12 T A B L E T S -98t
O

1
not chnnc

■ W
\  ■< i

. # .*Oftentimes newly purchased fishes, ar fishes placed into ’ ’
freshly aged water, develop shimmies, fungus, or seem to die for some 
unknown reason. This is especially true of Swordtails. Mollies. Platies and Fancy 
Guppies. Even fish pathologists have not been able to detect why these fishes were poisoned. 
^  HOW WE KNOW!

Fluorine in the water is more dangerous than chlorine. Many cities have added fluorine to 
the drinking water because it helps prevent tooth decay. It also kills fishes.

Our Miracle WATER CONDITIONER, developed by Dr. Herbert R. Axelrod, is the first CHLORINE 
AHD FLUORINE NEUTRALIZER in the world. It also adds oxygen t» the water as it removes the 
harmful gases. Use one tablet for every 5 gallons.

P S. Each "matchbook" tablet package has a different fish photo in back of which 
is a full description of the fish and a story about it. This series is included in our 
REMEDY AND TONIC. ICH/WHITE SPOT CURE, and STOPS ALGAE. When you have 
collected the entire series of 48 photographs, send them with $3 and you will get 
an autographed copy of Dr. Axelrod's ENCYCLOPEDIA OF TROPICAL FISHES.

J8 Send to MIRACLE PET PRODUCTS, Box 33, Jersey City. N.J 07303



Tropical Fish Hobbyist

Q. I have been successful in the 
fresh w ater hobby and I would like 
to try  my luck a t salt water. Can 
you help me with the following 
questions? Ken Whittenburg,

Rome. Georgia
1. Could I use coral, sea fans and 

sponges, both living and dead?
2. Would life in the tank  be best 

benefited by the use of fluores
cent light, incandescent light, or 
sunlight?

3. Can ordinary aquarium gravel 
be used?

A. 1. Coral can be used  in the 
aquarium provided the coral is com
pletely cured. Since this is a long 
process, I recommend that you 
purchase coral already cured at 
your dealer’s. .4 s to sea fans, these ' 
should he dried but not pu t into the 
tank. Instead, I paste the sea fans  
on the outside back o f  my aquarium  
glass. This makes the sea fans look 
as i f  they’re in  the water. A s for  
sponges, forget them. They pollute 
the water in the tank.

2. Fluorescent and incandescent 
hath can be used. Since there are no 
plant8, not much light is needed.

Various types of corals in use 
in a marine aquarium.

NEW PRODUCT . . .  A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH 
IN THE SALT WATER HOBBY 

RILA NITRITE NITROGEN TEST KIT
• WILL DETFRMINE THE LEVEL OF TOXIC NITROGEN COMPOUNDS IN THE 

AQUARIUM WATER.
• TESTS AHF ACCURA1E . . . EASILY & ECONOMICALLY PERFORMED.
• REGUIAR TESTING Will. ALERT THE HOBBYIST TO ANY CHANGE IN NITRITE 

LEVELS & THUS AID IN PREVENTING TOXIC CONDITIONS FROM OCCURRING.
• RtAGlNTS^CARRY THE MANUFACTURER S LIFETIME GUARANTEE FOR STABILITY

• COMPLETE PLASTIC PACKAGING FOR DURABILITY & EASE OF USE.
• AN ESSENTIAL ,TfM FOR EVERY SALT WATER HOBBYIST.
FREE!’ A NEW BOOKLET: "BASIC CHEMISTRY OF THE SALT WATER AQUARIUM” .

Ask your dealer today or write for complete Product Information Bulletin and 
NEW FREE Booklet. Please include ZIP.

RILA PRODUCTS P. 0. Bo* 114 Teaneck, N. i .  07666

we guarantee
you can keep 

this fish alive 
in our salts!

Blennius n ig rieeps . Photo by Marcuse.

Marine fishes are expensive, and 
while they are not as delicate as 
many freshwater species, they require 
special water . . . water which con
tains the same trace elements and 
basic salts as the ocean.

Dr. Axelrod’s Formula is the most 
widely used formula in the World. 
More public aquariums in Europe haye 
used this mixture than use all other 
formulae . . .  or natural sea water. 
Not only do we guarantee that it is 
the best on the market for fishes, but 
we guarantee that It is the best salt 
for marine invertebrates, too. This 
salt is used exclusively by the famous 
Exotarium in Frankfurt Germany where 
millions of dollars worth of marine

exhibits depend upon our formulation 
to keep delicate species alive.

Dr. Axelrod's formula has been 
under test for more than 10 years by 
some of the world's most advanced 
public aquaria. None have found the 
salt formulation lacking in any char
acteristic. This is the first time this 
salt has been available in Canada or 
the U.S.A. It contains more trace ele
ments than any other artificial sea 
salt.

enough salt 
to make 10 gallons 

of saltwater 
costs only $ 3.98

Available at pet shops only.

MIRACLE PET PRODUCTS, INC., Box 33, Jersey City, N. J. 07302

Tropical Fish Hobbyist

The only use fo r  light is that your 
fish can find the food they need. 
Sunlight is out all together. It  
takes no time fo r your tank to be 
covered with a thick covering o f 
algae, i f  the tank receives direct 
sunlight.

3. Ordinary gravel is o.k. to use, 
hut silicate sand is better. Uneaten 
footI can fa ll in betu'een the gravel 
and spoil. With silicate sand, the 
food stays on top and can be seen 
and easily removed.

Q. I have on hand a  large 200 gal
lon tank contaminated by my two 
y ra r  old son feeding the fishes a  
Ian;** paper clip. The w ater I think 
is a  total loss. Can it be salvaged 
l»y the use of ion exchange reflins?

Douglas G. Robertson, 
Huntsville, Alabama

Salt Water Fish!
Sea Horses, Angelflsh, Gobies 

Butterflyfish: All Kinds

FAST DELIVERY f l itt le  W a iting  I
D«»'» b* W ed by dealan vhe o«*r ck*op 
prites on MtiiM fttb. TK*y coa l M o w  
and will only d-MPOO<»l y«»
So*> Sl.00 Sm M*r»* | o«* omd Marin* 
Po«pM*t. Noi>e«te' D-tl'ibvtot for M  Solh 
ond laai Carbon lowatl p«ic* on Sol* ond 
f.ii*' Modluai. Poolers wo Mod.

Itabarl r. I .  Strovghon, Matin* Co!lo<*oi.

CORAL REEF EXHIBITS
P. O. *OX 5*2214 

MIAMI S9 (AM# »*.). HA 
I  271-3)31

3 PET SEAHORSES $2.00 
& FREE HITCHING POST

Order MlrrtM frnk raught live 
Seahorses sent Air mail from Kla.
Orders receive a hit with FRFR  
food. hitching pant, and simple 
infraction* for ratal" “ 1 
otic little pet* in iar _
The father (hm  birth 
roan* lrolt») alive All the family 
will eotoy K*«r» of f-a with thb 
retails* and edarational hobby 
Guaranteed lire delivery. U- S. A.
TWO SEAHORSES 1 ONE FREE enly 12.00 TNRfE 
PAIR SPECIAL $3.50 — Order TWO PAIR and 
receive ONE PAIR ntCE. (One aMresi.) No C.O.D.

F. F. MARINE LIFE Sisco 1940 
P.O. MX 244 TF 68 DANIA. FU. M M

A. I t  would take months fo r  a  paper 
clip to contaminate 200 gallons of 
water. I  th ink you would’ham  dis
covered the clip before i t  could do 
any real damage. Ion exchange 
resins are used to maintain the pH  
and D II o f water. I know o f no 
chemicals that wiU remove toxic 
elements from  your aquarium  
water.
Q. Do large sea horses, specifically 
HippocampuR hiirisonius, eat their 
young, as most other fishes do?

C urt Doerr, Charleston, W. Va. 

A. S ea horses do not eat their 
young.

M A R I N E  
W O R L D

ATLANTIC > PACIFIC 
RED SEA IMPORTS

Finest selection of Marine Fish, Inverte
brates, Corals, Salts, and related acces
sories, continually in stock! All fish tank 
acclimated and eating when sold.

WHOLESALE • RETAIL
MS2 W. Devon, Ave.. Lincolnwooe, fit. 
Weekdays 12-» P.M. Sat.. Sun,, 12-6 P.M. 
Phone: 312-677-1175 or *12-774-7*21

*by_____ UL'
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c a n n e d  b r i n k  
S H R IM P

I.EAVE IT TO M IRACLE FOR MIRACLES.
WE WERE THE FIRST TO  FREEZE-DRY BRINE SHRIMP 
. . . AND WE ARE THE FIRST TO CAN IT. NO MORE 
PROBLEMS WITH LIVE OR FROZEN BRINE SHRIMP. 
THESE ARE CANNED AND COOKED AND THEY 
STAY FRESH UNTIL YOU OPEN THE CAN.
IDEALLY SUITED FOR M ARINE FISHES, THEY ARE 
ALSO EXCELLENT FOR GUPPIES, PLATIES, MOLLIES, 
SWORDTAILS, CICHLIDS AND LARGE TETRAS. 
AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES, THE MIRACLE 
NORWEGIAN BRINE SHRIMP COMES IN A 
HERMETICALLY SEALED CAN WITH A SPOON AND 
REPLACEABLE COVER. MUST BE REFRIGERATED 
OR FROZEN AFTER OPENING.

Available at pet shops only. MIRACLE RUSTICS (N.IJ CORP.. Boi 33. Jersey City. N. I. 07303
T.F.H. Publications ILondon) Ltd, 13 Nutley Lane. Reisite. England
Export Inquiries to MIRACLE PLASTICS EUROPA N V Waalhaven Zj.M. Rotterdam. Holland

A  N ew  Concept in pH Testing . .  .

RILA fresh water pH TEST KIT
with a LIFETIME GUARANTEE

• GUARANTEED to remain STABLE & ACCURATE 
INDEFINITELY!

• ACCURATE and EASY-TO-READ Color Chart supplied.
• Tests performed instantly . . . Results always Reliable.
• The FIRST & ONLY pH Test Kir with a written lifetime 

guarantee. Ask your dealer today . . .  or writ* for com
plete Product Information.

If yow have an oquarlum question that you would like answered, send It to MAIL CALL. 
Each month the most Interesting questions received ond their answers will be published 
in this column. Letter* containing questions cannot be acknowledged or answered person
ally. Address all questions to: MAIL CALL, T.F.H. Publications, Inc., 245 Cornellson 
Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 07302.

Catfish with Spawning G ouram is

Q. I recently bought a pair of opaline 
gouramis. The female is pregnant and 
the male is building a nest.

1. Can you give me some pointers on 
what to do after the fry hatch?

2. Can you keep a catfish in the same 
tank with the gouramis while they arc 
spawning? (They’re in a 7j-gallon

Joseph F itzpatrick  
Brooklyn, New York

Opaline gourami

A. I . Check any good aquarium book that 
contains information about spawning the 
popular gourami species. Gouramis in 
Color, published by T.F.H. and available 
at your local pet shop, is a good elementary 
text.

2. It is possible to keep one of the 
smaller catjishes in the tank during the 
spawning of opaline gouramis (and most 
other anabantid species), but it definitely 
is not advisable, since the catfish could 
easily disrupt the spawning and there is 
nothing to gain by having it there in the 
first place.

W hat’s Killing the Sharks?
Q. We are consistently losing red-tail 
sharks. The pH of our water is about 
7.6, and the water is hard. The water is 
aerated with a bottom filter, and we 
change the wool about twice weekly. We 
feed our sharks frozen shrimp, tubifcx 
worms, and flake foods. The tempera
ture is maintained at between 74 and 
76 W. E. Stafford,

Tallahassee, Florida

Tropical Fish Hobbyist

A . 1. A small amount of salt in the water 
won't hurt the pure freshwater /allies, 
but don't keep them in water that is truly 
brackish. Very few killics available on the 
market right now come from real brackish 
water. I f  the brackish water killies you 
have in mind are some of the kUlifishes 
common along the eastern coast (such as 
some of the Fundulus species), you'd 
be better ofj trying to put them into pure 
fresh tzater than trying to adapt foreign 
killies to brackish tcater.

Fundulus hfteroctitus. a common salt- 
and brackish.water killie native to the 
coastal waters of the northeast U. S.

2. In really brackish water, none of the 
normally available catfishes and algae- 
eaters would be comfortable and zcould 
eventually die.

3. Many of the combative killifith 
speciet get along better with non-killie 
species than they do with members of their 
own family. It is possible to maintain a

group of different cyprinodont species 
together in harmony i f  you pay careful 
attention to feeding habits, size differen
tials, and temperament of the species 
involved.

4. In most cases, the bigger killies will 
ignore the smaller killies that they can't 
mallow, but some bullying is to be 
expected.

5. The blue gularis doesn't need sally 
water, but it's not a very good community 
fish in any event. Besides being an eaur 
of small fishes, it's pretty lethargic.

Too Much Light
Q. Recently I set up a 40-gallon com
munity tank which is planted com
pletely with natural plants. I have kept 
the reflector light on all the time, and 
both the plants and the fish appear to be 
thriving. However, I do get an excess 
of algae on both the glass and the plants.

lately I tried turning off the light for 
a period of time and found that many 
of the fish seem to lose their sense of 
equilibrium and swim into the sides of 
the aquarium, the rocks and the 
gravel.

My question is: Is there any solution 
I could use to keep the algae down and
still keep my lights on? E. J. Collin.

Matawan, New Jersey

...idifoo ipu/i/ ptoltlW? J f  (g )
MIS M iv r  T H f  i m w n  ^

S N A I L - R I D
ONE Or THE FASTEST MOVING, INTERNATIONALLY ACCEPTEO  

AQUARIUM PRODUCTS IN THE FIELD TODAY!
‘ Hormless to f ls h *H  os. bottle treoW 200 gollons • Odorless on<J co lo rless in 

the equo'iumeo one drop freoteient mokes e ll ether methods obsolete 

IF UNABLE TO OBTAIN FROM YOUR DEALER  SEND $1.00 TO:

ARSAN RESEARCH 375 S. HANLON WAYNE. MICH. 48184

J a n u a r y ,  1 9 6 9

A. I f  you have sufficient illumination for 
good plant growth, you’re almost certain 
to grow a Utile algae. You're using too 
much light; don't keep the lights on all 
the lime and you'll certainly cul d.uvn on 
the amount of algae in the tank. You also

Otocinclus affinis, 
a small algao-eating catfish.

MASTER 
BREEDER
CULTURES l, DALEC0

ENJOY CONTINUOUS LIVE F000 SUPPLY 
CLEAN, DEPENDABLE, FOOL PROOF

Mall Coupon Today I DALECO, 416 
Glenalby, Tonawanda, N. Y. 14150. I
enclose $ ....  _ . Rush postpaid
on Money-Bocfc'Gvarontee.
□  Cvltare Method Itoedtyl

_________________________________ 300

8 MIK*OWO*MS* 1.00 
MlKtO MASK* IK iO f t  9t(

(C»lfvre. bree*f i t  *#<J Medio) 3 00
□  EOGlENA* ( i r w  Infutere) 1.50 
( j  TEnCM O* (Meol Wemil 1.75
□  GAMMA BUS* |V«" <ru«'e<aon| 1.75 
| ] OIICOCHACTIS (H "  oqwotlc worm>| 2.00
□  DAPH NIA MAONA ?.00 
[1 STERICIEAN ( l  et I 00

S* WATER FOllSHt* F lir t*
pr«»«ni> fuftgui an fertile eggt 6.00 

i l  V/OBIO S f IN IJ l AIR ruwr lor

! Name

iotai l a s r "
Address

f ’Attention:

YEARS
and wants to serve you!

Bonalidc DEALERS please write for 
our wholesale list using your 
letterhead. Your name will be 
placed on our Mailing List.

NO RETAIL
EVERGUDES AQUATIC NURS.. Inc. 

P. 0 Boi 587 
Tampa. Fla. 33601

could use a small algac-eater such as 
Otocinclus aflinis or Gyrinochcilus 
aymonieri lo keep plant leaves free of 
algae. A probable explanation of the loss 
of equilibrium in your fishes is that fishes 
kept under a continuous bright light 
would have some difficulty in adapting to a 
total darkness, but they should get over it 
quickly.
M ystery Fish

Q. Last night 1 purchased a “pink- 
tailcd chalisis” (please excuse me if the 
spelling is incorrect, but the only two 
local fish stores having this fish weren’t 
sure of the spelling cither). The fish is 
approximately four inchcs long and has 
a grayish silvery-white body with rasp
berry-red fins.

1. Can you tell me the correct com
mon name of the fish, its genus and 
species, its family, and where it comes 
from? 1 can’t find anything about it in 
the book I have.
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2. What should the pi I, 1)11, and 
temperature he for this species? It 
currently is alone in a 15-gallon tank 
with a water temperature between 7ft* 
and 80 and a pi I of 7.0.

3. What size can it reach in the above- 
mentioned tank when kept under 
proper condition*?

4. I a ho bought two one-inch-long 
"gold tetris*’ for a 40-gallon com
munity tank that now houses about 
twenty small and mcdium-size fishes; 
the tank is kept at a temperature of 80* 
and is filtered and aerated. The "gold 
tetras” are not gold in color at all; they 
are silver, and rather glittery, with a 
tiny amount of black on the tail. When 
I asked the store owner who sold me the 
fish why he was selling silvery tetrgs as 
"gold" tetras, he joked and said that 
they had tarnished. Can you tell me

Please mention T .F .H .  
when writing to advertiser*

the proper name of this tetra and 
whether it will be all right in the big 
community tank?

M rs. R an d o lp h  T. O tt, 
D ow ney, C a lifo rn ia  

A- I. Your fish is Chalceus macrolcpi- 
dotus, known commonly as pink-tailed 
chalceus; this fish, a characin, it often 
sold as an African terra, even though it 
comes from the Guianas region of South 
America.

Chtfceus macro/tpidotus.

January, 1969

bccausc there art many nondescript 
silvery tetras like the ones you bought. It 'i 
probably a Hemigrammus species of 
some sort, and it will be fine under the 
tank conditions you described. Y tu  could 
let that temperature drop a fete degrees, 
though; a range of 74 to 80 would be 
better than a straight near-80 temperature.

Crowded Tank
Q. I had a 5-gallon tank that had tome 
angel fish, two mollies, two swordtails, 
two albinos, and one lemon tctru and a 
catfish. All of a sudden they siancd to 
die. So far seven fish have died. The 
only thing is that I have only one kind 
of food, daphnia. Is this bad for them? 
Should I feed them a variety ?

Margo C ritchcll, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan

A- A steady diet of daphnid, whether it's 
Uve, frozen, or dried, tvouldn't be good 
for your fishes, so give them a greater 
variety. But the lopsided diet probably

isn’t the major cause of the deaths, over
crowding is. The tank was loo crowded, 
and eventually the crowdcd conditions 
caused the tpater to become saturated with 
pollutants; that's why the fishes all 
started to die off at once. Put fewer fishes 
into the aquanum and make frequent 
partial changes of the water, and you'll 
have a healthier tank.

live 
cultures

(with instructions)

Micro Worms $1.00
While Worms 1.50
Meal Worms 1.50
Drosophila Iwingless) 1 75 
Food for Cultures SI.00 ea

(Mailed U S A. o*»v>
Authentic Distributors, Inc. 

Box 4 UN St. Janos N V. 11780

AT 
YOUR 

DEALER'S 
NOW!
The NEW
I-gallon 

“Whatchamacallir
• Aquarium
• Terrarium
•  Solarium

You Name It  'The Box” does it  
Distortion free Crystalline Plastic with base, cover and mirror back. 
Use it for Betta Display. Terrarium Pets, Isolation Tank, Fry Nursery, 
Worm Cultures or any other task where rugged versatility is wanted

SUBURBAN PLASTICS, INC., Three Rivers. Massachusetts
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Albino Catfish
Q. I’ve been reading your magazine for 
three years and have learned a lot. I 
would appreciate it very much if you 
would answer the following questions 
about an albino catfish on which I can 
find no information whatever.

1. What is the scientific name for this 
fish?

SHOW STOCK GUPPIES
Large bodies, w ide tails o f Show 
Stock Guppies. Choice o f King 
Cobra, blues or multi-color. One 
pair $9.99, two pair $16.99, one 
trio $12.00. Each strain will breed 
true. Price includes packing, ship
ping. Live deliveries guaranteed . 
If more than  one strain ordered, 
each strain will be b ag g e d  sep 
arately . Check or money order 
must accom pany order.

JO H N  DYSON
36 Nellie Street 

Providence, R. I. 02850

2. How do you tell male from female?
3. What size tank would I use?
4. What should the temperature of 

the water be?
5. What do the young cat?

Wayne McCaulcy, 
Santa Clara, California

A. 1. There are a number of albino 
catfishes available from time to lime. 
There are at least two albino Corydoras 
species that have been spawned in quantity 
and made available to hobbyists, and there 
is an albino Hypostomus, and there is 
Clarias batrachus. Since Clarias has been 
sold in many shops throughout the 
country recently whereas the others

Bulk Tropical Fish Food

70>. PttMin Traekal

SPECIAL MAIL ORDER OFFER
l  oni K5uno sags famous vAtinv fack
JIOOO »OW PAIO AMO DUTY HU Ol
1 ONI »OUND IAGS GUM* fOOD SI0.00

> Ik toft 0

FISHES O F T H E  BAHAMAS
Aim! Adjacent T ro p ica l W aters 

b y  J a m e s  K. H oh lke  a n d  C harles  C. G. C h a p lin
Thr fir.l rnmprrhrn.ivr work on -horr fi.hr> of |hr tropical W«| Atlantic in over thirl) 
yrar*. Thr 32 rotor platr* n.<l o.er 700 driailrd hlark ami whilr drawing* will Kivr thr 
rratlrr Aonir M. a oflhr wraith of fauna that rxl.l. in and around Ihc Bahama*. Thr man) 
hcy», with thrir driailrd •krlrhra, aoi.l in identification.

F or lilt* fixhrrinnn . !*kin d iv e r, fish rn l tu r is t  and  
i«'htliYologi*t. 8 8 0  pagr* . 7*4 x It) iiu  h t s. 829.SO  

A publication of thr Aradnny of I M VINCSTON 1*1 l»l.l<UIN<; COMPANY 
'Natural Seirncra of Philadrlphia. | 18-20 llam|»lrad Cirrlr Wymirwood. Pa. 19096

HANN “'“'"'TAKT H E  B E S T
in Hong Kong tropicals and goldfish 
come from HANN TAK HATCHERY 

We are Hong Kong's leading breeders and 
exporters of quality gold and tropical fishes 
at reasonable prices. Prompt delivery assured.

Write today (please use your business letterhead) for price list and full 

particulars. h»TCH£SY . P. 0. Boi Kowloon 5374. Hon* Kon*

Please M ention T.F. H. When writing to Advertisers

Albino Corydoras aeneus.

haven’t been, our guess is that this is your 
fish. This species has been getting’quite a 
bit of unfavorable publicity lately (much 
of which is deserved) because of its ten- 
dewy to endanger other aquatic wildlife 
in the southern states. It can travel on 
land for considerable distances.

2. The adult female will be heavier in 
build. You can't differentiate the sexes of 
young Clarias.

3. Clarias batrachus gets to be about a 
foot long, so the bigger the tank the 
better. A small specimen will do very well 
in a 10-gallon tank.

4. The species has a very wide tempera
ture tolerance range; 70 to H0 would be 
fine.

5. Just about anything. Be careful about 
putting even a young Clarias with fishes 
it can swallow; it has a hearty appetite.

January, 1 9 69
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Give your fish an even chance.
The health of your marine fish 

depends on proper alkaline balance.
Marine fish need alkaline water. If 
water is too acid, it may weaken 
fish, expose them to infection—even 
lead to death. But with the new Aqua 
Marine pH Test Kit, you can test 
and balance water simply and accu 
rately—and prevent trouble. The kit 
features a unique lucite block con

taining 4 sealed cells. Each cell is 
filled with liquid color standards 
representing a different pH value. 
A fifth—and empty—cell is for com
paring the sample taken from your 
tank. Readings are far more accu
rate because you compare liquid to 
liquid.

January/ 1969

African Frogs
Q. 1. Is there more than one species of 
African underwater frog?

2. Can they be sexed, and have they 
been bred in captivity?

K e n n e th  C o m s to c k , 
T a m a r o a , I l l in o is  

A. Yes, there’s more than one species of 
African undertrater frog; a good article 
about breeding one species, Hymcno- 
chirus boulengeri, appeared in the April, 
1961 issue of Tropical Fish Hobbyist.

African underwater frogs, Hymtno- 
chirus boulengeri, mating. Eqqs of African frog.

African underwater frog tadpole.

Both upper and lower caudal extensions on this male lyretail swordtail are 
about equally well developed, although the lower extension looks heavier 
because it is much more deeply pigmented. Photo by Jiri Taborsky.

two days for the spermatozoa to fertilize the eggs of a given 
brood. Sometimes the brood is born at the same time and 
some of the young are seen to have larger yolk sacs than 
others, looking like newborn egglaycrs. These are usually 
healthy youngsters and they develop as normally as their 
brethren.

The larger swordtails, helleri and montezumae, usually 
have about 75 fry at a time, though in some very mature 
females 175 is not to be unexpected. The time between 
broods of fertilized females varies between 3 weeks and

RIVULINS OF 
THE 

OLD WORLD
PS-660

Col. Jorgen Scheel
The world’s foremost au
thority on killiefishes re
veals everything hobbyists 
want to know about the 
most colorful and fascinat
ing of all freshwater trop
icals. Genetics, aquarium 
history, exact place of 
origin . . . it's all in this 
fine work. Almost 500 
pages, with many color 
photographs. $15.00

i . r . h . Publications.
245 CORNCUSON AVt., |IR5CY CITY, N. |. 07302

Over 150 Photographs All Taken in the Author's own Aquariums 

•  300 Pages • Latest Information on Live Corals, Plants, 

Diseases •  New Breath-taking Color Plates

coral reef exhibits
P. O. BOX 59-2214 (AM F BRANCH) MIAMI, FLA. 33159

AQUA M A R IN E  pH T E S T  K IT  with Lucite Block;— 
pH Indicator Solution, and Aqua Marine pH Adjuster 
Tablets for Correcting Water Condition. $ 3 .9 5

Distributor Inquiries invltea. Slightly higher west of tho Rockies.

AQ UARIUM  STO C K  CO M PAN Y, INC.
31 Warren St.. New York , N. Y. 1 0 0 1 7
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P R IC E

$9.75
POSTPAID 
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DEALER
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INVITED
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The male lyretail swordtails shown here above and below demonstrate 
graphically why breeders of some of the long-finned and lyre tailed sword
tail strains have to resort to manual transference of spermatophores to effect 
fertilization of females of the strains. In many cases, the males are incapable 
of fertilizing the females, because their gonopodia are too long to allow 
normal swordtail union. Photos by Jiri Taborsky.

45 weeks, but almost all spawns are between the 23rd and 
29th day after the previous brood. There is definite evidence 
that more babies are bom , and more frequently, during the 
summer. At our fish farms in Florida (Gulf Fish Farms in 
Palmetto), we produce 70 per cent of our 2,000,000 annual 
production of swordtails between March and November. 
Babies are rare in the wintertime when the water in the 
pools drops to 62° from a normal 75°.

In almost all cases, swordtails drop their young between 
dawn and three hours later. Normally it takes about 1J 
minutes per fry dropped on the average. Some are born 
head first and some tail first, and I have moving pictures 
showing them born two or three at a time.

Tropical Fish Hobbyist

C r o s s in g  Metynnis

Jan uary , 1 9 69

tion of lyretail development; females of the fancy swordtail strains are able 
to maintain the lyretail characteristic without showing the thread-like finnage 
extensions that mar the appearance of some of the males. Photo by

Jiri Taborsky.

Metynnis schreitmuelleri. The females used in the author's Metynnis x 
Mylossoma cross were of this species. Photo by H. J. Franke.

An adult Mylossoma argenteum similar to those used in the experiment. 
Photo by Dr. Herbert R. Axelrod.

b y  H ir o s h i  A z u m a w it h  Mylossoma
In  the previous issue o f  T F H  magazine I described how simple it was to 
spawn Metynnis schreitmuelleri. I will now give you a few pages frcm my 
laboratory notebook which describes the m ethod by which I successfully 
obtained fertile eggs from crossing Metynnis schreitnmelleri w ith Mylossoma 
argcnteum. U nfortunately I was not able to get active hybrids, bu t I am 
still trying, and if  I am successful, you can be sure that I ’ll report it to you 
with deliberate speed!

D a te :  October 6, 1967. 3 P .M . in the afternoon.

P la c e :  M y laboratory in Tokyo which I call Amazon-cn Laboratory. 

T h e address is Arakawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

I used a female Metynnis schreitmuelleri female about 2 years old. She 
measured 12 cm. in length (about 4$ inches). T he male was a 3 year old 
Mylossoma argenteum 13 cm. long (5 inches). Usually it takes two men 
working in unison for artificial spawning, one squeezing the eggs from the 
female and the other milking the sperm from the male. I did it by myself.

I held the Metymiis in my left hand and the Mylossoma in my right hand. 
T hen  I gently, delicately pressed the ventral part o f  the Metynnis toward the 
anal opening. I f  the female is ripe, the eggs flow easily and the whole mass o f 
eggs seems uniformly sem i-transparent. I squeezed out between 10 and 20 
eggs every time I tried. T his is the same num ber as they spawn naturally 
in the aquarium.
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As soon as I got eggs, I fertilized them by squeezing sperm from the 
male using the same technique. 1 squeezed the eggs and sperm into a shallow 
tray with clean, aged water. Within seconds after they were fertilized, I 
transferred them to a hatching tank made of all glass. The tank measured 
30 x 30 x 40 cm. (12 x 12 x 16 inches) and had water at 30 ’C. (86 F.). 
Gentle aeration from an airstone was provided. The pH was 6.6.

On the same day, at 7 P.M., after removing unfertilized eggs which 
became opaque, I had 81 eggs in good condition.

At 11 P.M. on the same day, I  removed 3 more opaque eggs leaving 
78 good eggs.

The egg development photos shown 
on this page and the next are of the 
development of eggs from a normal 
metynnis schreitmuelleri spawning. 

Photos by Hiroshi Azuma.

A The fertilized egg 
M  5 hours after 

i  spawning.

J a n u a r y , 1 9 6 9

The developed fry 7 days after spawning now in the free swimming stage.

A newly hatched Metynnis schreitmuelleri -A . and newly hatched Metynnis 
schrertmuelleri x Mylossoma argenteum fry are markedly different in
appearance. Photos by Hiroshi Azuma.

One of the fry of the Metynnis x Mylossoma cross breeding experiment, 
about 42 hours after hatching. This young fish and the others that hatched 
succumbed to a bacterial infection, but the author hopes to produce living 

hybrids from future experimental crossings. Photo by Hiroshi Azuma.

The next morning at 9 A.M. I removed 5 transparent eggs which showed 
no development.

On October 8th at 9 A.M. 7 eggs hatched out. When you compare the 
newly hatched embryos with those of pure Metynnis (see the two photo
micrographs^ you can notice that the tails arc quite different and the entire 
rear end of the fish has a different shape.

On Octobcr 9th at 9 A.M. the fry were at the larval stage and all the re
maining 66 eggs were hatching out. I tested the water and found bacteria 
beginning to show themselves. The water was still 30 C. (86 F.) and the pH 
dropped a wee bit to 6.5.

On Octobcr 10th at 11 P.M. the fry had absorbed about half their yolk 
sacs and their mouths began to open. As soon as their yolk sacs were be
ginning to show depiction and their mouths began to open, I noticed an 
increase in the size of the yolk sac. It seemed that the fry were eating 
bacteria and taking in water into their sacs. Their heart beat became notice
ably fainter as though the strain on this organ was too much. A bacterial 
infection took hold in each fry at this time and they all died about 104 hours 
after they were fertilized.

I intend to continue my experiments and determine whether it is possible 
lo get fully viable hybrids from this cross. I ’ll also experiment with other 
. rosses from these genera and report to you on the pages of this magazine.
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Contest Winners

Submissions for this month’s photo contest were very heavy, and many 
photographs were of marine species; we even received some excellent breed 
ing and fry  development photos.

Your name should be on the 
cover of ttiis magazine

(Category I. Close-up): Master Sergeant Raymond H. Kennerty, currently 
serving overseas, home address unknown.

(Category II. Landscape): Rayburn L. Taylor, Waco. Texas
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